ROSLYN CREATIVE CENTER
Roslyn, Washington

Preserving Roslyn's Past to Secure its Future
Roslyn Creative Center

Proposed exterior renovations to the Lane House property include the construction of a new covered porch at the back of the house to create an outdoor classroom space and accessible entry point from on-site parking spaces. Picnic project tables provide flexible seating for outdoor programs and classes. Garden storage sheds and an outdoor work counter provide functional space to support outdoor activities. A display fence encircling the backyard made from wood boards salvaged from the interior renovations creates an engaging backdrop and display space for the Creative Center’s outdoor space.

A fully equipped demonstration kitchen and open classroom space are visually connected on the main floor to provide ample space to gather and learn. Movable tables and chairs allow the space to be arranged to fit the needs of the Creative Center. The second floor accommodates studio spaces.

Interior and exterior spaces combine to form a venue for multiple uses. The flexible design can be arranged to accommodate a wide range of programs.
Roslyn Creative Center - Historic Lane House

The historic Lane House in downtown Roslyn dates back to the town's origins. Roslyn is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The Roslyn Downtown Association (RDA) owns the property and renovations to adapt and re-use the historic home as the Roslyn Creative Center are underway.

PUBLIC BENEFIT AND ENGAGEMENT
Public engagement efforts to realize this project go back to 2014. Area students provided time and skills to measure and record the existing conditions of the Lane House. A stakeholder workshop held in 2016 generated a broad set of ideas for programs including outside classes and events. Community members have volunteered time and talents to make repairs to protect the Lane House while planning is underway.

Completing the renovations to re-use the Lane House as the Roslyn Creative Center allows it to function as a significant space for numerous opportunities. Locating the Roslyn Creative Center in the historic Lane House simultaneously celebrates Roslyn’s cultural and architectural heritage.

Potential programs offered will be science, technology, engineering, art, and math (STEAM)-related. A culinary demonstration and teaching kitchen provides opportunities to celebrate the ethnic food of Roslyn's past combined with new flavors of today.

Community members share ideas for the future of the Lane House at a fall 2016 Visioning Workshop.

University of Washington students measuring the Lane House.

Volunteer work party installing temporary window protection to prevent additional water damage.
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